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ESSEX GARDEN OWNERS’ NEWSLETTER    
January 2020– Welcome to our 25th Edition 

 
National Garden Scheme  
Essex Garden Owners are 

Stars of the East! 
 

 
Barnards Farm ‘Rowers’ sculpture 

 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR & HUGE THANKS 
2019 proved to be the best year ever for NGS Essex Garden Owners.  

You raised the magnificent sum of £183,296 for our beneficiaries. 
An incredible 25% increase on 2018. 

Full details from our County Treasurer on page three 
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County Organiser’s Corner 
I am so thrilled and humbled by your hard work and wonderful support of our Scheme this 
year. You are all truly amazing! Huge thanks for everything you do to make the National 
Garden Scheme in Essex so successful. 
 
In January last year I told you about Linda Shelton, our Visitor Development Manager. Her 
new role concentrates on supporting our gardens which open ‘By Arrangement’ with the 

intention of attracting more group visitors.  
With help from Lesley and Doug, I have sent 
out a list to over 80 clubs and groups giving 
details of everyone who kindly opens By 
Arrangement. The response has been 
fantastic, so I do hope that this will result in 
you receiving more bookings. 
 
George Plumptre wrote to you all recently 
regarding personalised greeting cards of your 
garden.  Please do consider taking up this 
initiative as our visitors do like to buy a 
memento of your garden opening. 
 
Galanthus ‘Trymposter’ at Wickets  

 
I am delighted to tell you that Ed Fairey has now joined our team and he has agreed to take 
on the role of our Talks Officer from Linda and Neil who, as you know have retired. Ed 
already has lots of talks booked for 2020. 
 
A ‘Big Thank You’ to Fairey Associates Ltd.  I am very pleased to announce that for the 
third year running Fairey Associates Ltd have generously agreed to donate a large sum in 
2020 to Essex National Garden Scheme.   
 
Essex NGS Garden Owners’ Get-together is again being held on Wednesday 25th March 
at Braxted Park, Estate, Witham CM8 3EN by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Clark 
 
Tea and cake will be served after the 
more formal part of our meeting. Your 
posters, road signs and stationery 
orders will be available for you to 
collect as usual at our Get-together. I 
shall be sending you a formal invitation 
during early February.  
The programme for the Get-together 
will be enclosed with my invitation to 
you. There will be an opportunity for 
you to visit the gardens. 
 
Our Guest Speaker will be Paul Ward, 
Chief Operating officer of Mind, our Guest Charity. Paul opens his London garden for our 
Scheme. Our Vice President, and our very good friend, Penny Snell CBE and lovely Jane 
Sennett County Support Officer will also be joining us. 
 
Finally, a fond farewell to Maria Miola who has stepped down from her role as a Publicity 
officer on our team. However, she will still be supporting us and helping garden owners with 
their open days. 
 
Wishing you all a very healthy and happy 2020 with lots of gentle rain at night and plenty of 
warm sunshine during the day!   Susan 
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Treasurers Report 2019 
 
This year got off to a good start with snowdrop openings in February by Dragons and 
Longyard Cottage raising over £3,000 and then Horkesley Hall in March raising over £4,000.  
 
The good news continued into April with several openings and over £5,000 raised and then 
the good news just kept rolling in. 
 
This year Essex has raised the record amount of £183,296!  
 
We have increased the amount raised by almost £38,000 compared to 2018. 
 
We have had at least 30 more By Appointment viewings this year and this has helped to 
boost how much we raise, the income from these viewings has contributed 14% of our total.  
 
We were fortunate to receive (again) a £3,000 donation from Fairey Associates Ltd and over 
£1400.00 has been raised by Linda and Neil Holdaway from the talks they give to groups to 
encourage visitors to your garden. This is Linda and Neil’s last year with us and I thank them 
for all they have done to raise both funds and awareness of the NGS.  
 
Advertising revenue raised £4765.00 and the county team raised £343.00 from attendance 
at plant fairs. 
 
Matched funding also increased our total donations to our beneficiaries. 

I thank all of you for your hard work and contribution to our truly magnificent total. Every 
penny you have raised is so gratefully received by our Beneficiaries. Everyone has worked 
tirelessly to reach our record total.  

There were some exceptional increases in the proceeds raised from Ardleigh 
Gardens, Barnards Farm, Elwy Lodge, Furzelea, Horkesley Hall, Moverons, South Shoebury 
Hall and Ulting Wick. 

I wish you a very successful National Garden Scheme Season 2020. Richard 
 

 
8 Dene Court 
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Welcome to all our New Garden Owners for 2020  

 
I hope you really enjoy opening your garden  

for the National Garden Scheme in Essex 
I look forward to seeing many of you at our Get-together  

and on your garden open days. 
Susan 

 
Celebrate our record-breaking year. 
 
To celebrate our record-breaking year, I am thrilled to tell you that I have arranged an 
exclusive evening at The Beth Chatto Gardens for Garden Owners, friends and family on 
Thursday 21st May 2020 from 5.30pm to 9pm. 
 
Admission price is only £10 to include exclusive evening access to the garden, talks &guided 
tours delivered by the garden team, canapes, cup of tea or filter coffee.  
 
There will also be a rare opportunity to visit part of Beth and Andrew’s house 
Wine and soft drinks will be available to purchase from the bar.  
A slide show of the garden’s history will be showing in the Willow Room. The nursery and 
gift shop will be open. 
 
I will be sending you an email very soon to give you details on how to book your tickets. 
Susan 
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Booklet 2020 
 
This year we will once again be featuring a picture of one of 
our gardens. We have chosen a colourful image of Kamala, 
262 Main Road, Hockley. The photo was taken by our Essex 
NGS Photographer, Caroline Cassell. 
 
Once again, the print run is 50,000 copies of the 56-page 
booklet. These will be distributed across the county and into 
adjoining counties and into our London areas in support of 
those gardens that have joined Essex.  
 
A big thank you to Doug, our Booklet Coordinator, who puts the 
county booklet together each year and to my team for getting 
the booklets out around the county from mid-January and 
during later months. 
Susan 

 
 
 

 
 
      
   A year of Extraordinary Impact 
 
Please do take the time to read our new Impact Report on our website because you are part 
of this extraordinary impact. Head Office has created a news item on the website where you 
can also find a copy to read if you follow this link: 
 
https://ngs.org.uk/impact-report-2019/ 
 
2019 confirmed the National Garden Scheme’s impressivey dual impact, both within the 
gardens that open and through the donations made with the funds raised at their open days. 
This report looks at the impact of the £3 million donation the National Garden Scheme made 
in 2019 and how our beneficiaries use that funding to support thousands of people across 
the UK. 
 
As our Head of Marketing, Anna Wili, commented to me ‘Lovely to reflect on what we do and 
why and the incredible contribution of all our volunteers and garden owners. Makes you 
realise what an amazing organisation it is!’ 
 
Susan 
 
 
 
Free Publicity 
 
Please help publicise your garden opening by putting a free announcement or advert in your 
local parish news magazine. it really does make a difference. Thank you. 
 
Susan 

Essex
gardens open for charity, 2020

For more information 
visit ngs.org.uk
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Our 5th Annual Snowdrop Festival  
 
Why not help us get our 2020 season 
off to a great start by supporting one of 
our snowdrop openings? Perhaps an 
opportunity to buy snowdrops to add to 
your collection. 

 
Dragons, Roxwell opens 12th 
February. Many members of the Team 
will be there to help kick start our 2020 
garden openings 
 
Horkesley Hall will be open on 
Saturday 22nd  
 
Longyard Cottage, Nazeing opens by 
arrangement for snowdrops too.  

Horkesley Hall  
 
Thank you 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my dedicated team for everything they have 
done to support me in 2019. They are all very happy to help you too, in any way they can, to 
make sure your open garden events go smoothly.   
   Susan 

 
 

Barcelona Beauty 
I went to Barcelona recently and planted in 
the street outside our apartment were trees 
with beautiful blue flowers. 
 
 I didn’t know what the tree was but a friend 
told me it must be a Jacaranda, and she was 
right, the picture is a jacaranda and this is 
what we had the pleasure of gazing down on 
each morning. 
 
Absolutely stunning, and I wish I could have 
one in my garden. 
Richard 
 

 
 
 
Matched Funding can be a significant way in which to increase revenue from garden 
openings and can be secured just by filling in a form. It works on the principle that a 
company/organisation gives a donation to ‘match’ funds raised for charity at an event. 
Garden Owners may be able to develop matched funding arrangements with companies if 
they are either employees, retired employees or, in some cases, clients.  
 
As a garden owner, you can also ask your garden helpers (i.e. friends and relatives) to apply 
for matched funding for your garden opening 
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Talking about publicity 
 
The start of a new year is a good opportunity to assess the year before and, in terms of 
publicity for the county, 2019 had its share of successes. 
 
The Essex press was very generous with its coverage of our garden openings and from 
chatting to garden visitors there is no doubt that reading about a garden in the local 
newspaper is a big incentive to visit. BBC Radio Essex offered us a number of opportunities 
to chat live on the Tony Fisher show and Essex Life magazine published some in-depth 
feature articles.  
 
Our social media channels, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and GardenTags, now have very 
devoted groups of followers and this seems to have become their go-to method of finding out 
what is going on. The Essex blog (essexngs.co.uk) is growing into a valuable resource of 
information and stories and our bank of photographs of your gardens is building into a 
significant library, vital for all our publicity efforts. 
 
A huge thanks to those of you who contributed pieces for our blog in 2019, and please let me 
know if you would like to contribute a piece for 2020. And thank you too for those of you 
who actively promote your garden openings on social media. As these mediums evolve it is 
becoming apparent that engaging with garden visitors in this way has a significant impact on 
visitor numbers. 
 
So, when you are thinking about how to increase your visitor numbers please remember that 
the publicity team is here to help you. All you need to do is ask! 

Debbie  
07759 226579 debbie.thomson@ngs.org.uk 

 
Examples of the posts on essexngs.co.uk 
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National Garden Scheme Essex Team 2020 from left to right: 

Roger, Richard, Doug, Lesley, Susan, Debbie, Caroline, Tricia, Frank, Avril, David, Ed and Linda. 
 

Essex NGS Team 2020 Contact details:  
 
County Organiser 
Susan Copeland   susan.copeland@ngs.org.uk                          Tel 01799 550553 
         
County Treasurer 
Richard Steers        steers123@aol.com      Tel 07392 426490 
           
Publicity and Social Media Coordinator 
Debbie Thomson   debbie.thomson@ngs.org.uk                                     Tel 01279 600241 
          
Booklet Coordinator & Publicity Assistant 
Doug Copeland  doug.copeland@ngs.org.uk                               Tel 01799 550553 
            
Assistant County Organisers 
 
Tricia Brett.    tricia.brett@ngs.org.uk                                             Tel 01255 870415 
             
Avril and Roger Cole-Jones.   randacj@gmail.com                      Tel 01245 225726 
          
David Cox   david.cox@ngs.org.uk                                                Tel 01245 222165 
          
Lesley Gamblin    lesley.gamblin@ngs.org.uk                                 Tel 07801 445299 
           
Linda and Frank Jewson  linda.jewson@ngs.org.uk                    Tel 01992 714047 
          
Talks 
Ed Fairey     ed@faireyassociates.co.uk                                             Tel 07780685634 
          
County Photographer 
Caroline Cassell caroline.cassell@ngs.org.uk                                        Tel 07973 551196                                 
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Here is just a very small selection of  our 21 new gardens opening for 
Essex this year.  
 
 

 
Heath House, Layer Breton 
 

 
Brick House, Finchingfield 

 
10 Colne Close, South Woodham Ferrers 


